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Roemar Laing, a dozen uele action for grieving londe #12 & #5, C-tpe photograph, 30 ½ in. x 59 9/16 in., edition 2 of 8, 2009.
Photo  Kle Dua.
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I

n one of the lat writing pulihed efore hi death, Jean audrillard write, “It i
when a thing i eginning to diappear that the concept appear.”1 A thing fade awa,
we think that their purpoe i gone — that the diolve into a tate of “nothingne”.
ut thi i when the emodiment of the thing appear and want to e rememered. The
thing i dicovered in it nothingne: in a place where time and pace do not exit. The
nothingne ecome trapped in tai, forever what it once wa; it cannot change. Thi i a
pure place, placele place, onl acceile  memor; it’ an intangile thought, which i
wh it i o hard to grap, top and examine.
In Anguih: the Grave Migiving of Rememrance, curated  Cnthia Noure Thompon at
the Intitute of Contemporar Art (ICA) at Maine College of Art, thi placele place
ecome manifet with meaning. Anguih offer an unapologetic view of mourning, lo,
vulnerailit, and death through the lene of fteen divere artit. It peci call offer
inight into the minute detail of rememrance and the proce of releaing grief.
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In Roemar Laing’ work, a dozen uele action for grieving londe #12 & #5 (2009), a
londe woman i in the midt of her grief — an emotion captured in a plit econd, made
more palpale — and quetionale —  a lurred pink ackground that eem to e
commierating along with her. Thi placele place and placele woman are woven into
one. oth realit and ction interect in thi piece, heightened  the uper cialit of the
taging, cauing the viewer to e haken  not onl it arti cialit, ut alo  it pure, raw,
vulnerale emotion. Grief i contextualized and exacerated. The proce of releaing grief
i different for everone and look different to each of u. Through thee two portrait, and
throughout the ret of the how, grieving ecome diveri ed, offering a more uid
undertanding of grief. Thee pulic act are heightened through divere rememrance
procee. Real and fake ecome one, and the viewer i left deciphering the notion of the
work for themelve.

Caron Fox, Hair Filagree No. 5, wire and hair, 84 x 108 in., 2004. Photo  Kle Dua.
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Caron Fox’ Hair Filagree No. 5 (2004) continue thi trope of placele place through her
hair culpture. One cannot underetimate the potenc of thi piece: trand of hair
intertwine to create a delicate lace pattern. Hanging at over nine feet tall, it i hard to den
the eautiful preence of thi piece. However, underneath that eaut i a tinge of adne
repreented  the materialit of the hair. The idea and the material come together to
create emotion; the Victorian-era practice of memorializing a loved one through a trinket
made of hair i monumentalized through Fox’ act of creating thi wall hanging.
Colomian culptor Dori alcedo aid, “Death, epeciall a violent one, leave
revereration in the air.”2 Jenn Holzer’ piece, Lutmord (1993), emodie thi preence of
violent revereration. Lutmord i a German term for exual murder and torture, often
connected with rape. In thi work, Holzer ha taken tetimonie from a victim, perpetrator,
and onlooker of exual torture and ha written them into kin to create a jumled poem of
three different perpective coming together to create a common narrative: rememrance.
Notion of violence, lo, and rememrance interect; we nd ourelve at an impae. Thi
i Holzer’ exploration of the inar nature of word and meaning from an aject
perpective: thi complex apect of the piece keep viewer coming ack for more of
omething the houldn’t want to experience; it ring u ack to omething that we need
to rememer, o that we never let thi happen to women again.
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Jenn Holzer Lutmord, ink on kin, Ciachrome Print 13 x 20 in., 1993. Photo  Kle Dua.

Oject and people will eventuall diintegrate, ut doe that mean that the will no longer
exit? audade i a Portuguee and Galician term that decrie a deep emotional tate of
notalgia or profound melanchol and longing for that which wa. It i an undenial
potent word, not to e taken lightl. Thi entiment i felt in Ocar Muñoz’ work, La Linea
del Detino (2006). The two-minute looped video depict the artit’ attempt to catch hi
re ection in a pool of water in hi own hand. The water lowl drain out a the artit’
re ection himmer and fade into nothing. till there, ut hard to dicern, the re ection
continue to tare ack at u, eckoning u for rememrance. Muñoz ugget we pend our
whole live guring out wa that we can live forever; we ecome o conumed with
longevit that we forget to live. La Linea del Detino i diect mortalit, exploring thi
paradoxical pace.

Ocar Muñoz, La Linea del Detino, video till, 2:00, 2006. Photo  Kle Dua.

Anguih pan culture and hitorical paradigm. Anguih can e either the lack veil or the
white light; Anguih doe not pick and chooe it place in time, ut come, ometime
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unexpectedl, and eventuall. Anguih: the Grave Migiving of Rememrance generate
empath within the viewer and project it inward.

Anguih: the Grave Migiving of Rememrance wa curated  Cnthia Noure Thompon
and feature the work of Janine Antoni, Louie ourgeoi, Gail Deer, Nil ricon, Caron
Fox, Marku Hanen, Jenn Holzer, Ander Kriar, Roemar Laing, Roerto Mannino,
Martha McDonald, Ocar Muñoz, Piper hepard, Donna mith, and Anna Tantir. Anguih
i on view at the Intitute of Contemporar Art at Maine College of Art through Jan. 14,
2017.
Intitute of Contemporar Art at Maine College of Art
522 Congre treet, Portland, M | 207.699.5025
Open Wedneda–unda 11am–5pm, Thurda 11am–7pm. Firt Frida 11am–8pm.
Free.
1. audrillard, Jean. Wh Han’t verthing Alread Diappeared? London: eagull, 2009. Print. ↩
2. alcedo, Dori. “The Materialit of Mourning”, M. Victor Leventritt Lecture Hall, Harvard Art Mueum,
oton. 04 Nov 2016. Lecture.” ↩
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